Inflammation and activation of the complement system in the intracranial aneurysm (IA) wall predispose to IA rupture. We have previously shown that increased C5b-9 accumulation correlates with IA rupture and wall degeneration. To elucidate the underlying mechanisms, we investigated initiators and the pathway of complement activation in unruptured and ruptured IAs. Unruptured and ruptured IA wall samples were studied in parallel sections by immunohistochemical and immunofluorescence stainings for the location and relations of classical and alternative pathway complement components (C1q, C3b/iC3b, C3d, C4b/iC4b; n ¼ 35 and properdin, n ¼ 10), putative complement activators IgG (n ¼ 90), IgM, CRP and OxLDL (n ¼ 10), and complement activation endproduct C5b-9. Classical pathway components were seen in all IAs, and they were located mostly in the extracellular matrix. The early pathway complement components colocalized with each other, but were present in larger areas than C5b-9. The areas positive for complement component accumulation were significantly broader in ruptured than in unruptured IAs. The potential complement activators IgG, IgM, CRP and OxLDL were found mostly in the extracellular matrix and in partial overlap with C5b-9. Lipids were seen in Oil-Red-O staining in colocalization with C5b-9. Complement becomes activated by the classical pathway in the IA wall. The activation appears to be induced by multiple factors, which, in addition to the traditional activators (immunoglobulins, CRP, OxLDL), could involve vascular pressure-induced tissue damage. Despite wide early pathway activation, the terminal pathway is focused on a distinct lipid-rich layer. The profile of the complement components and the association of C5b-9 with lipids in the extracellular matrix indicate a long-term chronic inflammatory process rather than an acute targeted inflammatory reaction. The observed pattern of complement activation may be the consequence of local stress-induced insufficiency of complement regulation in IA walls. 1 However, the mechanisms behind IA development, structural weakening and rupture are poorly understood. In a meta-analysis, 2.3% (range 0.4-6.0%) of various populations were found to harbor IA.
Saccular intracranial artery aneurysm (IA) rupture causes subarachnoidal hemorrhage (SAH), with up to 50% mortality. 1 However, the mechanisms behind IA development, structural weakening and rupture are poorly understood. In a meta-analysis, 2.3% (range 0.4-6.0%) of various populations were found to harbor IA. 2 Known risk factors for IA rupture and SAH include smoking, hypertension, previous rupture, female gender, excessive alcohol abuse and family history, but these explain only part of the IA disease. 3, 4 Inflammation and its key component complement activation precede IA rupture. Inflammatory cell infiltration and deposits of the activation products of the terminal complement pathway can be found in unruptured IAs. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Immunoglobulins and pro-inflammatory cytokines (eg, TNF-a) have also been detected in human IAs. 8, 10 The IA wall undergoes a remodeling process. This is indicated by the expression of vascular growth factor receptors, proliferation markers, signs of apoptosis and activated intracellular pathways related to growth. [11] [12] [13] The complement system is a major part of innate immunity, which also regulates the adaptive immune system. Growing evidence points to an important role of comple-ment in injury responses, involving the clearance of tissues from accumulating debris together with phagocytes. The complement system consists of approximately 35 proteins, which become activated in a cascade-like manner through sequential proteolytic cleavages and formation of protein complexes. Complement may become activated via the 'classical pathway' in response to endogenous ligands, such as immunoglobulins (eg, IgM or antigen-bound IgG), pentraxins (eg, C-reactive protein (CRP)), dying (apoptotic, ischemic, or necrotic) cells, and extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins, via the 'lectin pathway' by surfaces rich in such oligosaccharides as mannan, or via the 'alternative pathway' in response to specific (bacterial) lipopolysaccharides. A particular role of the alternative pathway is to amplify complement activation in areas lacking sufficient regulatory activity.
14 Also cholesterol-containing lipids and enzymatically modified or oxidized low-density lipoproteins (OxLDLs), which may accumulate in the walls of stressed blood vessels, for example, in atherosclerosis, are capable of activating complement. In general, complement can recognize foreign particles and alterations in host cell surfaces and structures. If complement activation is not inhibited by membrane-bound or soluble complement inhibitors, it ultimately leads to the formation of the membrane attack complex (MAC), which can cause apoptotic or necrotic death of the target cell. [15] [16] [17] The classical pathway is activated by C1q-mediated recognition of the target. Further activation of this pathway causes C4b and its cleavage product iC4b to accumulate in the tissues. C4b binds to C2 to generate the C3/C5 convertase enzyme C4b2a. C3 activation can recruit the alternative pathway and lead to activation of the terminal pathway and the formation of C5b-9 complexes. Alternative pathway activation or spontaneous amplification via C3/C5 convertases results in the deposition of surface-bound cleavage products C3b/iC3b and C3d and C5b-9 formation. By being the end product of C3b cleavage, C3d remains covalently bound to tissues, indicating prolonged complement activation. Anaphylatoxins, the small soluble complement cleavage products C3a and C5a, are chemotactic to and capable of activating inflammatory cells, whereas the target-bound complement components opsonize the target for phagocytic cells. 15, 16 We have previously shown that C5b-9 accumulates in both unruptured and ruptured IA walls. 9 Ruptured IAs harbor heavier C5b-9 accumulation and C5b-9 accumulation correlates with increased inflammatory cell infiltration, aneurysm wall degeneration and rupture. 9 As the origin and causes of complement activation in IAs are unknown, we studied the complement activation pathways and potential activators in both unruptured and ruptured IAs. Our objectives were to determine whether the complement becomes activated in IAs by specific activators or by its general activity in recognizing nonviable tissue components, and whether the nature of complement activation differs between unruptured and ruptured IAs. Activation of this important innate defense mechanism may provide a link between mechanical stressinduced tissue damage and inflammation-induced weakening of the IA wall.
PATIENTS AND METHODS Sample and Clinical Data Collection
To study the complement pathways and their activation, we used a series (total n ¼ 100) of human saccular IA domes resected intraoperatively after clipping at the Department of Neurosurgery, Helsinki University Central Hospital. The specimens were immediately snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at À801C. Clinical data (Table 1) were collected from medical records, and IA dimensions were obtained from the preoperative computed tomography angiography images. The study protocol was approved by the local ethics committee.
Primary Antibodies
The antibodies and some of their properties are listed in Table 2 . The presence of C1q, the first component of complement classical pathway, was detected with Dako's antibody that recognizes both the collagenous and globular parts of the C1q molecule. Activation of the subsequent step in the classical complement pathway was detected by Dako's antibody raised against the C4c fragment that recognizes C4, C4b as well as iC4b, the split product of C4b. Of these, C4b and iC4b are recognized in a vascular tissue by the antibody because they remain firmly bound to their targets via a covalent linkage. Properdin, detected with an antibody by Incstar, is an accelerator of the alternative pathway and a marker of independent alternative pathway activation because it binds strongly to active C3bBb convertases. The alternative pathway activation and amplification product C3b and its cleavage fragment iC3b were detected with Dako's antibody raised against C3c that recognizes both of these covalently bound C3 activation products in vascular tissue. C3d was stained by a monoclonal antibody. It recognizes the C3d fragment that carries the binding site for covalent linkage in C3b, iC3b as well as in the separate C3dg fragment that remains surfacebound after release of the C3c fragment. The terminal complement pathway activation and associated terminal complement complex formation was detected by Quidel's antibody against SC5b-9. The antibody does not discriminate between soluble S-protein-coupled SC5b-9 or target-bound C5b-9 (MAC) complexes, but shows the local terminal pathway activation because the diffusion of the C5b-9 complex within a tissue is limited due to its firm binding to tissue structures or insertion into target membranes. As a control, the immunohistochemical localization of C5b-9 complex within the aneurysm tissue was also verified with another monoclonal antibody Wu 7-2 raised against SC5b-9, a kind gift from professor Reinhard Würzner, Innsbruck, Austria 18 (Supplementary Figure 1) . Tissue-associated LDL particles were detected by two antibodies raised against differentially oxidized LDL as described in Holvoet et al 19 and Palinski et al.
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Immunohistochemistry For immunohistochemistry, samples were cryosectioned at 4 mm. The sections were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, and non-specific binding was blocked with 3-5% normal goat or horse serum (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Some sections were additionally blocked with 0.5% cold fish skin gelatin (Sigma) in PBS containing 0.5% bovine serum albumin (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) (BSA/PBS). The primary antibodies against complement components or OxLDL (Table 2) were diluted in 1% BSA/PBS and incubated for 30 min at room temperature or overnight at þ 41C. The endogenous peroxidase was blocked with 0.3-0.7% hydrogen peroxide in PBS or methanol. The sections were incubated with biotinylated secondary antibodies (Vector) for 30 min at room temperature. The signal was enhanced by horseradish peroxidase or alkaline phosphatase-conjugated avidin-biotin complexes and visualized with DAB (Sigma) or Vector Blue (Vector), respectively. The background was stained with Mayer's hematoxylin or Carmaleum. Human tonsil served as a positive control for the stainings. For negative controls, the primary antibody was omitted or replaced with an irrelevant antibody of the same immunoglobulin isotype as the primary antibody.
Immunofluorescence Stainings
For immunoglobulin, CRP, a-smooth muscle actin (aSMA), properdin, and C5b-9 stainings, we used the indirect immunofluorescence method. Fixation, blocking, and incubation with the primary antibody were performed as described above. The primary antibody (Table 2) , if unconjugated, was detected with fluorochrome-conjugated Alexa Fluor 488 (green) or 546 (red) secondary antibody (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) diluted to 1:100-1:200. For doublestainings, the incubations were repeated with antibodies originating from different species. The slides were mounted in Vectashield with DAPI (Vector) to detect the nuclei. Serial sections of 35 IAs (16 unruptured, 19 ruptured) were stained for complement components C1q, C3b/iC3b, C3d, C4b/iC4b, and C5b-9. Antigen deposition in the IA wall was classified as mild, moderate, or strong depending on the extent of the positively staining area relative to the whole IA wall surface area (mild o1/3, moderate 1/3-2/3, strong 42/3). The presence or absence of complement components was screened in the areas of interest within parallel sections. Another series of 10 single-and double-stained unruptured IAs was screened for the location of the positive staining for the potential complement activators, complement components (properdin, C1q, and C5b-9), and lipids within the cells or ECM. Multiple antibodies against OxLDL were used to show the difference in the level and type of oxidative modification. The localizations of the antigens were compared with each other in the serial sections. An enlarged series of 90 IAs (36 unruptured, 54 ruptured) was used to evaluate the presence or absence of IgG and its location within the cells or ECM of the IA wall.
Statistical Analysis
The clinical and radiological data and the data from immunostainings were compared with the IA rupture status. Medians and ranges were calculated, and w 2 or MannWhitney U-tests were used for categorical and continuous variables, respectively (SPSS 16.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The a level was set at 0.05.
RESULTS

Patients and Aneurysms
The clinical and radiological data of the patients and aneurysms are presented in Table 1 . No significant differences in smoking status, family history, or hypertension between patients with ruptured and those with unruptured aneurysms were observed (data not shown). (Figure 1) . By determining the area of positive staining, C1q accumulation was found to occur in wider areas in ruptured than unruptured IAs (P ¼ 0.011) (Figure 2 ).
C4b/ic4b, Activation Products of the Classical Pathway
After initiation of the classical pathway, the C1 s component of C1 activates C4 to C4b. The antibody to C4 recognizes C4b as well as its inactivation product iC4b, both of which become covalently bound to targets. In IAs, C4b/iC4b was seen in the ECM in areas positive for C1q and for C5b-9. The maximum positive staining was seen in a band-like area in the outer IA wall (Figure 1 ). Ruptured IAs showed a broader accumulation of C4b/iC4b than unruptured IAs (P ¼ 0.001) ( Figure 2 ).
C3 Cleavage Products C3b/ic3b and C3d
C3b/iC3b and C3d were detected in similar areas, but the positive staining for C3d was more restricted than that for C3b/iC3b. C3 activation covered also areas that were positive for C4b/iC4b and C5b-9. The maximum positive staining was seen in a band-like area in the outer IA wall (Figure 1 ). The accumulation of C3b/iC3b and C3d was heavier in ruptured than unruptured IAs (Po0.001 and P ¼ 0.048, respectively) ( Figure 2 ).
Properdin, Indicator of the Alternative Pathway
The alternative pathway C3 convertase (C3bBb) stabilizer, properdin, was occasionally seen bound to the ECM, mainly in sparse patches in areas other than the maximum C5b-9 accumulation (Figure 1 ). Occasionally some overlapping with C5b-9 was seen. In 4/10 unruptured IAs separate properdin-positive cells were also noted.
Terminal Complement Complex C5b-9
The end product of complement activation, C5b-9, became stained in most IAs as a band-like layer located mainly in the outer part of the IA wall, as we have reported previously. C5b-9 was located in the same areas, but to a lesser degree than the above-mentioned complement components ( Figure 1 ).
Complement Components and Smooth Muscle Cells
The areas with band-like staining patterns for C5b-9 in the outer parts of the IA wall mostly lacked nuclei (Figure 1) . Some of the scattered C5b-9 was located in the inner wall in areas rich in smooth muscle cells (SMCs) (Figure 3a) . aSMA and C5b-9 double-positive cells were seen in only 1/10 unruptured IA samples (Figure 3b) , and the C5b-9-positive cells were seen in other 4/10 samples. Figure 2 Distribution of mild, moderate, and strong staining for complement components in unruptured and ruptured intracranial aneurysms. w 2 -test; Po0.05 is considered to indicate a significant difference. The photographs give examples of mild, moderate, and strong staining patterns of C4b/iC4b in the aneurysm wall. Figure 1 Immunohistochemical and immunofluorescence staining for complement components in parallel sections of an area of the wall of a ruptured (immunohistochemical stainings) and an unruptured (immunofluorescent stainings) intracranial aneurysm. Both classical and alternative pathway components were detected in the extracellular matrix but only classical pathway components in the same degenerated band-like area with strong C5b-9 staining that lacks nuclei (arrows). The intramural cells (arrowheads) remained negative for complement. C3d was seen in subareas of C3b/iC3b staining. The unruptured aneurysm has some autofluorescent atheromatous calcifications (asterisk). L and A indicate luminal and adventitial sides of the aneurysm wall, respectively. The insets show negative controls (primary antibody omitted). Scale bar corresponds to 50 mm.
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C-Reactive Protein
CRP is an acute phase-protein that can bind to injured tissues and activate the classical pathway. Positive staining for CRP was seen mainly in the ECM. In 5/10 unruptured IAs, a few CRP-positive cells were also seen; in one IA sample, almost all of the mural cells stained positive for CRP (Figure 3c ). In double-stainings with C5b-9, only occasional double-positive cells were detected. Instead, the ECM showed faint double positivity for CRP and C5b-9. CRP was extensively positively stained in the band-like area of heavy C5b-9 staining in the outer IA wall (Figure 3d ).
Lipids and Oxidized Low-Density Lipoproteins
Neutral triglycerides and lipids seen in Oil-Red-O staining were located in the same areas as C5b-9, whereas OxLDL showed positive staining throughout the IA wall (Figure 3e and f). The ECM stained positively in all samples for the main LDL protein ApoB-100 and for minimally modified LDL (Figure 3g and h). The positive staining for cells was seen with ApoB-100, minimally modified LDL and hydroxynonenal in 6/10, 8/10, and 10/10 samples, respectively. In double-stainings, the areas positive for both C1q and different OxLDLs overlapped, but lacked a clear double-staining pattern (Figure 3i ).
IgG
IgG was detected in 61/90 IA walls (68%). Of the IgG-positive and -negative samples, 38/61 (62%) and 16/29 (55%) were ruptured, respectively (P ¼ 0.520). IgG was located diffusely in the ECM (Figure 4a ) of 57/61 samples (93%). IgG-positive cells ( Figure 4e ) were detected in 7/36 unruptured (19%) and 10/54 ruptured IAs (19%) (P ¼ 0.913). In some IAs, IgG homogeneously stained the whole ECM, whereas in others the positive staining faded gradually from the lumen to the outer wall (Figure 4e ). No distinct patterns of IgG binding suggesting specific antigenic targets were seen. In 10 unruptured IAs, some overlap between the IgG-and C5b-9-positive areas was present, but no double-staining could be detected (Figure 4c ).
IgM
Of the 10 unruptured IAs, eight stained positive for IgM. IgM was located mainly in the ECM in a patch-like manner. Occasionally, a gradually decreasing staining from the lumen to the outer wall was seen (Figure 4d ). In one sample, an additional IgM deposit in the ECM just below a vas vasorum was seen (Figure 4f ). In two samples, a few IgM-positive cells were detected. Some overlap of the IgM and C5b-9 was present in the ECM, especially in the areas of band-like heavy accumulation of C5b-9 in the outer wall (Figure 4b ). IgM was located in subareas of regions positive for IgG (Figure 4a-d) .
DISCUSSION
We have previously shown that terminal pathway complement activation is associated with intracranial aneurysm rupture and wall degeneration. 9 In this study, we investigated the pathways and activators by which the complement system in the IA wall can become activated. We found that components of the classical pathway and also all of the potential classical pathway activators studied, that is, IgG, IgM, CRP, and OxLDLs, were present in the IA wall. The major lipid accumulation colocalized with C5b-9. Complement activation was more pronounced in ruptured than unruptured IAs, consistent with our earlier observations for C5b-9. These results indicate that complement becomes activated broadly via the classical pathway and leads to deposition of C5b-9 in distinct lipid-rich areas of the IA wall. We postulate that physicochemical stress in the intracranial arteries leads to deposition and exposure of specific complement-activating factors in the IA wall, predisposing it to rupture.
Immunoglobulins and Complement Activation
IgM and antigen-bound IgG subclasses IgG1 and IgG3 are potent classical pathway activators, and naturally occurring IgM antibodies have been proposed to activate the classical pathway, for example, in myocardial infarction. 23 In our series, IgG as well as IgM were seen in the IA wall, mostly bound to the ECM. This finding is consistent with previous results of immunoglobulin accumulation in abnormal vascular tissues; abdominal aortic aneurysms show strongly increased amounts of IgG together with complement C3d. 24 Immunoglobulins have been detected earlier in unruptured IA walls in similar proportions as those seen here in both unruptured and ruptured IAs, but not in control basilar artery samples. 8 In atherosclerotic coronary arteries, IgM has been shown to accumulate and colocalize with the classical pathway activation products C4b/iC4b in the superficial intima. 25 We noted a gradually decreasing staining for IgG in the lumen-to-adventitia direction, ECM-bound IgG and IgM, and an incidental IgM accumulation next to a vas vasorum. De-endothelialization occurs during IA progression and is seen in both human and experimental animal IAs. [5] [6] [7] 26 Heavier C5b-9 accumulations have been observed in Figure 3 Immunofluorescence staining for C5b-9 (green) and smooth muscle cells (red) (a and b), for C-reactive protein (CRP) (green) and C5b-9 (red) (c and d), and for C5b-9 (green) and lipids in Oil-Red-O (red) (e and f) and immunohistochemical staining for oxidized low-density lipoproteins (OxLDLs) (brown; g-i) and C1q (blue; i) on unruptured intracranial aneurysms. Double positivity in immunofluorescence stainings is shown in yellow. Arrowheads point to a-smooth muscle actin (aSMA) (a and b) and CRP (c). Arrows show the C5b-9-positive degenerated band-like area in the outer aneurysm wall (d and e) that contains neutral lipids (f). Arrowheads (g-i) point to cells positive for differentially oxidized low-density lipoproteins: ApoB-100 (g), minimally modified LDL (h), and hydroxynonenal (i). The slim arrows indicate the lumen-to-adventitia direction. The insets (b and c) are negative controls (primary antibody omitted). Scale bar corresponds to 50 mm.
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R Tulamo et al de-endothelialized IAs. 9 Normal centrifugal mass transport of micro-and macromolecules through the vascular wall because of hemodynamic forces and their clearance is disturbed in pathological conditions. 27 Thus, we hypothesize that immunoglobulins, as well as complement components, may leak and accumulate in the IA wall because of endothelial dysfunction and impaired clearance mechanisms. Any antibodies with natural or acquired specificity for structures in the ECM would be expected to enhance immunoglobulin deposition. Novel antigen exposure could occur via pressure-induced damage and/or proteolysis of components of the ECM.
Role of OxLDL and CRP in Complement Activation in the IA Wall
We found lipid accumulation in the same areas where C5b-9 was deposited. We also detected OxLDLs in areas positive for CRP, similarly as seen in atherosclerotic plaques. 28 Native and oxidized lipids accumulate in stressed vascular walls and oxidized lipids may activate the classical pathway in vivo through C1q in the presence of CRP. 17, 29 Native CRP is present widely in inflamed tissues, but only in a few healthy aortas. [30] [31] [32] C1q was mostly bound to ECM, suggesting that classical pathway activation in IA walls could be induced by OxLDL and/or CRP. However, C1q is also capable of interacting with several matrix proteins. 16 Surface-bound CRP itself is a potent complement classical pathway activator. In one unruptured IA, we found many CRP-positive mural cells without C5b-9 accumulation, which might be explained by CRP's need to be modified for classical pathway activation or by its ability to bind complement inhibitors, for example, factor H, to protect the target structures from further complement activation. We hypothesize that the lipid accumulation in the outer wall may be due to impaired clearance mechanisms and lead to an assembly of the terminal complement complex C5b-9. Whether the formed complex is a fully assembled MAC with polymeric C9 or a terminal complex without poly C9 cannot be assessed at this point.
Classical vs Alternative Pathway Activation in the IA Wall The presence of C4b/iC4b together with C1q in our series clearly indicates that the classical pathway of complement has become activated in IA walls. Activation was seen in areas with C5b-9 deposition. Properdin, a specific marker for alternative pathway activation was only weakly seen in the IA walls. This suggests the role of the classical pathway in the initiation of complement activation, eventually leading to C5b-9 formation. Complement C3b/iC3b deposits were also observed in the same areas and usually in more abundance than C4b/iC4b. The alternative pathway may thus become recruited in inflamed tissue following persistent classical pathway activation. This may be due to the action of the C3/C5 convertases and alternative pathway amplification. 15, 16 The deposition of C3d, a covalently bound long-lived breakdown product of C3b, thus suggests more prolonged inflammation and complement accumulation. 33, 34 The presence of C4b/iC4b in the same areas with C3b/iC3b and C3d may indicate that classical pathway activation is involved in the initiation of alternative pathway amplification in the IA wall.
Role of Complement Activation in IA Wall Cell Loss Important structural and functional components of the IA wall are SMCs, which disappear in IA wall degeneration because of apoptotic and necrotic cell death. 7, 9, 35, 36 In this series, we managed to detect C5b-9-positive SMCs in one unruptured IA and a few C5b-9-positive cells in 4/10 other unruptured IAs. Earlier, however, we were unable to find C5b-9-positive apoptotic cells. 9 Although the complement system would be capable of inducing cell death in the IA wall, a massive attack against SMCs by the MAC appears an unlikely explanation for the loss of cells in the IA wall.
Complement Activation and IA Rupture
In addition to a preceding low-grade complement activation, the rupture itself and the following SAH may induce complement activation in the IA wall. However, the following facts indicate that the complement activation seen in ruptured IAs has occurred already before the rupture. First, the unruptured IAs also show relatively heavy accumulation of C3b/iC3b and C3d. Second, the magnitude of C5b-9 accumulation in the IA wall is independent of the time from rupture to sample collection and is seen also in all unruptured IAs. 9 Third, the heavier inflammatory cell infiltrations into the ruptured IA wall have occurred before the rupture. 6, 7 The fact that complement activation products accumulate in unruptured IAs does not preclude their contribution to ruptures.
Is Complement Activation in the IA Wall Due to Impaired Clearance? The IA wall is exposed to both mechanical hemodynamic stresses and humoral inflammatory stresses. Disturbances and possible overloading in the wall clearance mechanisms may lead to the accumulation of molecules and material in the vascular wall that normally would be transported through it. 27 We found terminal complement complex accumulation with lipids in the outer part of the wall. Complement deposits might thus serve as a marker of long-term stress of the IA wall, an attempt to remove debris, or disturbed complement regulation in the ECM. 16 Based on the lack of 1:1 colocalization of complement components and potential complement activators, complement seems to have become activated in the IA wall in response to more than one specific activator. Complement activation in the IA wall might thus be caused by the combined effect of traditional activators plus mechanochemical stress, leading to a disturbance in the local tissue homeostasis.
Conclusions and Clinical Relevance
As complement activation in the IA wall is initiated by the classical pathway, but is not clearly associated with IgG, IgM, OxLDL, or CRP, it likely is caused by a combined effect of the traditional activators and a more general change in the local tissue environment. Accumulation of complement components in the ECM indicates a long-term chronic inflammatory process rather than an acute antigentargeted immune attack or inflammation. The observed complement activation may be the consequence of increased physical pressure, leading to exposure of targets for both antibodies and initiators in innate immune reactions. This could occur in combination with local stress-induced insufficiency in complement regulation. Therefore, our results warrant further studies on complement regulation in the IA wall. Better understanding of the pathophysiology behind IA rupture will facilitate the development of novel therapeutic options.
